
Sermon 1: God and Covid-19
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INTRODUCTION

We are interrupting our series on Luke to do a Christian analysis on Covid-19.  Here in NZ 
we are very blessed to be at alert level 1, but this is still a living reality for many in the rest 
of the world.  My concern in doing this is a pastoral one.  More than ever before we have 
been inundated with the voices of the media in analysing what has recently happened.  We 
have all been tuned into the media and been saturated with their perceptions, judgements, 
and problem solving principles.  We have all learnt new words and concepts and been told 
over and over again what the right thing is to do.  I am concerned that we need a renewing 
of our minds, if you like a brain wash, where we remind ourselves of the Bible’s perspective 
on these matters.  In times like these we will be made to feel that Christians do not have 
the expertise to speak to such matters and so we should just do and think as we are told.  
The Bible is God’s word and equips us for every good work, in other words, there is not a 
situation that can arise that the Bible does not indicate the clear path for the Christian to 
walk in.  This will be a short series where we will look at 4 aspects of our lives in relation to 
the Coronavirus.  Firstly, we will look at God and Covid-19, what is God doing in this virus?  
Many questions about His sovereignty and goodness come up which we will seek to answer 
biblically.  Secondly, we will look at the church and Covid-19.  With various new 
technologies and our inability to meet questions about the nature of church have arisen and 
revisiting what the bible says about the church is necessary.  Thirdly, the government and 
Covid-19, what is the role of government as it relates to the pandemic and legislating that 
churches should not meet; what is our response to the governments call for churches not to
gather with regards to legality and wisdom.  Fourthly, we might look at the Christian and 
Covid-19.  

Today we begin looking at God and Covid-19.  We want to ask and answer as biblically as 
we can the question: What is God doing in this pandemic?  Now off the bat this way of 
thinking is contrary to what some Christians think.  Well known Anglican scholar, N.T. 
Wright, who is also a major player in the New Perspective on Paul movement, wrote an 
article for Time magazine which has been titled, ‘Christianity offers no answers about the 
Coronavirus.  It’s not supposed to.’  He calls our attempt to speak biblically into the situation
silly and rationalistic, ‘No doubt the usual silly suspects will tell us why God is doing this to 
us. A punishment? A warning? A sign? These are knee-jerk would-be Christian reactions in a
culture which, generations back, embraced rationalism: everything must have an 
explanation.’1  He goes on to paint a picture that denies the traditional views on God telling 
us that the Christian response is to lament not understand because God laments.  This is the
traditional suffering God not sovereign God approach to explaining suffering.  When 
something goes wrong a therapeutic approach where God only identifying with us in our 
suffering is meant to console, but this is cold comfort.  To present God as a nice guy who 
has no power over His creation is not comforting.  The Bible presents a clear picture of a 
God who is good, who is all powerful, and who is holy interacting with a fallen world 
according to principles of justice and grace as He works out His plan.  

1 https://time.com/5808495/coronavirus-christianity/
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In this message I want to explore a biblical idea which will sound controversial at first but 
you have to hang in there with me so that I can explain.  Here is the big idea: All suffering 
in this world is because of sin.  The reason this sounds controversial is because it sounds 
like the typical knee jerk view that when something like the earthquake in Christchurch 
happens, many ignorant Christians cry out, ‘God is judging Christchurch!’  what I am saying 
is not as simplistic as this.  In order to dig deeper into this idea we will explore it under 
three headings, the fall and suffering; personal judgement and suffering; repentance and 
suffering.

The fall and suffering

Behind the story of all suffering is the reality that all suffering came into the world because 
of the fall.  All death and suffering came into the world as a judgement of God against sin.  
In this way all suffering has a direct relationship to the sin of the fall.  Is all suffering 
because of sin?  If we look at it from this perspective we must say yes.  Paul sheds light on 
this in Romans 8:20-22, ‘For the creation waits with eager longing for the revealing of the 
sons of God. 20 For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but because of him 
who subjected it, in hope 21 that the creation itself will be set free from its bondage to 
corruption and obtain the freedom of the glory of the children of God.’  In verse 20 we see 
that Paul believes in a literal creation, a literal fall into sin and God’s literal judgement upon 
sin being the reason for the present state of the world, ‘For the creation was subjected to 
futility, not willingly, but because of him who subjected it, in hope.’  Why do we die, why do 
we suffer, why is nature out of balance and a place of fierce storms, earthquakes, tsunamis,
famines, and plagues?  Here Paul gives us the answers.  In the beginning God made man 
and put him over creation.  Creation when it was first made was good and everything was in
balance, weeds did not take over the face of the earth, the weather was mild and conducive
to growth, we did not die, get sick, or old.  Let me put my creation cards on the table, I 
believe that God made the earth in 6 literal days; I don’t know how old the universe it 
because God created many things with age which will throw all attempts to date it out; I do 
not believe that human beings experienced death before the fall because death in the image
of God was the result of God’s judgement against sin.  There is the probability of death in 
the animal world, as animal death is not a moral evil, otherwise we would not be allowed to 
kill and eat.  Microbes, bacteria, and viruses were likely present they are necessary for 
things like digestion, turning fallen leaves into fertilizer, etc. though because humanity was 
in a good relationship with God we were invulnerable to them.  Upon being judged by God 
we became subject to things like diseases.  The world as it is now is not the way that God 
originally made it.  
The original creation was a gift, it was something that we would enjoy to the glory of God, 
we were not given the world and all its good to reject it and live out a form of monkish self-
denial, it was God’s bounty and tokens of His love to us.  It was originally given as a trust to
man who was to fill and subdue, having dominion over it and expanding the borders of 
paradise to fill the whole earth.  The original potential of nature was not given to be 
exploited but harnessed to build a society for God’s glory.  However, Romans 8:20 tells us of
a time when the creation was subjected to futility.

Paul is of course referring to the curses of Genesis 3:16-19,‘To the woman he said, "I will 
surely multiply your pain in childbearing; in pain you shall bring forth children.  Your desire 
shall be for your husband, and he shall rule over you."  And to Adam he said, "Because you 
have listened to the voice of your wife and have eaten of the tree of which I commanded 
you, 'You shall not eat of it, 'cursed is the ground because of you; in pain you shall eat of it 
all the days of your life; thorns and thistles it shall bring forth for you; and you shall eat the 



plants of the field.  By the sweat of your face you shall eat bread, till you return to the 
ground, for out of it you were taken; for you are dust.’

Women would be cursed in the area of their calling—childbirth; and men would be cursed in
their area of calling—working the ground.  Sin would affect how men and women would 
relate to each other so that women would try and dominate their husbands, and men would 
dominate over women.  Thorns and thistles will now dog all our efforts, and the work we 
were called to which should have been bliss is now painful.  And after a long life of 
interrelational strife and hard work that yields little, we all die!  We experience the loss of 
God’s blessing in our relationships, our work, our world and our bodies.  Futility is the word 
Paul uses and a good word it is, it is the same word used by the Septuagint to translate the 
book of Ecclesiastes when it talks about vanity.   

Why do we die, why do we fight, why do we suffer?  All because we are under a curse, we 
are living in a world that has been afflicted with God’s judgement until He makes all things 
new, Paul says, ‘but because of Him who subjected it, in hope…’.  Why did a God who 
delighted in His own creation subject it to all the death and decay that we are experiencing 
now?  He did it in order to save it.  God could have wiped out the universe right then and 
started again.  He could have enacted the punishment of death that man deserved and 
withdrawn all his gifts in creation as well.  But no, instead God gave a smaller judgement, a 
judgement of death, but a death that only comes on by inches.  The judgement that we feel
every day of disease, decay and death.  It is true that as soon as we are born we are dying, 
but we now have a window where we can be born, live, and learn of Christ and populate a 
new heavens and earth with Adam’s fallen race.  God would not suffer defeat by the devil 
and thwarted the devil’s plans who tried to force the hand of God against His own creation, 
but instead of destroying creation, God gave a promise.  God promised that a child of Adam,
the seed of the woman would come and he would crush the serpent where Adam had not, 
he would give His life in obedience to God where Adam had not, He would pay for the sins 
of Adam’s fallen race and make all things new. 

The Coronavirus is an echo through time of the world shaping event of the fall, a 
repercussion with a tidal wave effect.  So is the Coronavirus from God?  Yes in the sense 
that viruses were originally created by God, though in the garden we were invulnerable to 
such things; yes, in the sense that the judgement that has fallen upon all of mankind that 
we are now vulnerable to such things is universal in the human race.

There are some deeper questions about God’s intentions in such sufferings that we need to 
contemplate.  John Piper asked a very provocative question I would like us to consider: 
‘Why did God bring a physical judgment on the world for a moral evil? Adam and Eve defied 
God. Their hearts turned against God. They preferred their own wisdom to his. They chose 
independence over trust. This defying and preferring and choosing was a spiritual and moral
evil. It was sin in the soul first, not in the body. It was first Godward, not manward.’  Why is
physical pain, physical sickness, physical death the form judgement takes for the type of sin 
Adam and Eve committed?  Here is the answer he gives, ‘God put the physical world under a
curse so that the physical horrors we see around us in What Is God Doing through the 
Coronavirus? 66 diseases and calamities would become a vivid picture of how horrible sin is.
In other words, physical evil is a parable, a drama, a signpost pointing to the moral outrage 
of rebellion against God.’2  Sin is something we underestimate and the suffering that results 
from it is an object lesson of its true nature.  Or as C.S. Lewis put it, pain is God’s 
megaphone.  

2 Coronavirus and Christ, p65-66.



The first way in which the Christian processes the Coronavirus or any pandemic is to 
remember that suffering is because of sin, and has to look into the past to understand the 
present.  Things like Covid-19 are the results of God’s judgement upon sin, we have to first 
look at what God has done before we can understand what God is doing.  

Personal judgement and suffering

We have established that anyone who gets Coronavirus gets it on account of God punishing 
Adam’s sin, but that raises the next question: is God punishing individuals for their personal 
sins with the virus?  And the answer is, perhaps.  God will finally punish all sin on the last 
day, but there are also times when God manifests a partial judgement in this life.  Both in 
the NT and the OT, both inside Israel and in the unbelieving nations God manifests His 
displeasure against sin in judgements.  Romans 1 is an obvious example where on account 
of humanity rejecting the knowledge of God that is available to them in creation and 
choosing to rather worship an idol than the Creator, God hands them over to a debased 
mind as an act of judgement against their unrighteousness.  It is not an act of final 
judgement, but a partial judgement, Romans 1:22-25, ‘Claiming to be wise, they became 
fools, 23 and exchanged the glory of the immortal God for images resembling mortal man 
and birds and animals and creeping things.  Therefore God gave them up in the lusts of 
their hearts to impurity, to the dishonoring of their bodies among themselves, 25 because 
they exchanged the truth about God for a lie and worshiped and served the creature rather 
than the Creator, who is blessed forever! Amen.’  Another clear example is Acts 12:21-23, 
‘On an appointed day Herod put on his royal robes, took his seat upon the throne, and 
delivered an oration to them. 22 And the people were shouting, “The voice of a god, and not 
of a man!” 23 Immediately an angel of the Lord struck him down, because he did not give 
God the glory, and he was eaten by worms and breathed his last.’  

What are God’s individual purposes for each individual who got the virus?  You and I will 
never know.  In the Scriptures we see prophets interpreting historical events as God judging
Israel or the nations for particular sins.  In the case of Romans 1 and Acts 12 we have the 
inspired writers of the NT to help us see what God is doing.  However, there are no longer 
any apostles or prophets in this way.  All we can do now is encourage people to search their
own hearts but we cannot stand as judges over people and decide exactly who is being 
judged for what.  God has as many purposes as people and more than one thing He is doing
in each person’s case.  The Bible records God intervening and allowing suffering to judge, 
but also to sanctify, or to open up gospel opportunities, or to humble us that we might not 
get proud, or to teach us dependence upon Him and strengthen our faith.  Our confidence is
knowing that God has a purpose though we may not know exactly what it is.  Our 
confidence is in knowing that God is perfect in all that He does.  What is going on may be 
related to judging, but we do not know, it is only one of the perfect things God is doing.  I 
say this is chasten us as Christians not to be hasty to rush to pronounce judgement anytime
bad things happen.  But we also have to insist that sometimes it can be.  We do not deny a 
holy God but we do own a limitation in a full knowledge of what He is doing at every 
moment.  

But what about Christians?  There were Christians who got sick and even some who died 
from the virus, were they being judged by God?  Another question arises, can Christians 
expect to be kept immune and safe from the sickness, after all Ps. 91:5-8 says, ‘You will not 
fear the terror of the night, nor the arrow that flies by day, nor the pestilence that stalks in 
darkness, nor the destruction that wastes at noonday.  A thousand may fall at your side, ten
thousand at your right hand, but it will not come near you.  You will only look with your 
eyes, and see the recompense of the wicked.’  I used to see bumper stickers in South Africa 



saying, ‘this car is protected by Psalm 91.’  Some apply the same way of thinking to things 
like the virus.  How do we understand God’s working when Christians get sick or die?  

Firstly, we are no under the condemnation of the law, any illness or difficulty that we 
experience is under the sovereignty of God but it is not His judgement but His discipline as a
Father.  Hebrews 12:5-11 gives us good advice and that is to accept the present difficulty 
from a Father’s hand and a Father’s heart to fulfil the Father’s good purposes for His 
children.  Purposes of sanctification, strengthening our faith, testifying to the principalities 
and powers, as a gospel witness, etc. our confidence is that Christ has suffered the full 
wrath of God for our sins and so we do not view our difficulties as destructive but 
constructive, as judgement but Fatherly ministrations.  Suffering may be God reacting to 
individual sins in a believer’s life, but it can also be God reacting to our general sinfulness 
and using difficulty for its sanctifying effect.  Suffering and sin have a relationship but it is 
just not the typical one of God judging sin.    

Regarding psalm 91 and other OT promises of protection, we need to recognize that we are 
not in the OT but the NT, not under the Mosiac administration but under common grace.  
Israel as a re-enactment of the Garden of Eden, a place where God dwells with His people.  
A place where His people keep His garden, tending it, protecting it, developing it, 
multiplying and filling it.  Given the fact that the OT mission was one of attraction, and that 
Israel was under a hypothetical covenant of works, as Adam was under a literal covenant of 
works in Eden; the blessing of the Israel reflects the abundance and blessing of Eden.  
When Israel sin, like Adam their blessings are cursed and they are exiled from God’s 
presence.  This outward tangible material blessing was part of what God was doing when He
was foreshadowing heaven, and re-enacting Eden, it was fitting that some suspension of the
curse should be had in the place where God has His temple.  However, in the NT, we see 
that our inheritance is no longer a land that we can dwell in that acts as a shadow of 
heaven, our inheritance is now revealed to be better than the land of Israel, the new 
heavens and the new earth.  Listen to what Wayne Grudem says about the change of 
blessing in the NT from the Old as he comments on some verses in 1 Peter 1.

“Peter here (v.4) reminds his readers that in the New Covenant, God’s rewards are less 
material, physical, earthly.  There is less emphasis on the present material prosperity as a 
reward, for God has ‘chosen those who are poor in the world to be rich in faith’ (Jas. 2:5, a 
statement which does not and could not appear in the O.T.).  The enjoyment of physical 
health is also less prominent, for ‘though our outer nature is wasting away our inner nature 
is being renewed day by day’ (2 Cor. 4:16).  There is less emphasis too on freedom from 
persecution, for ‘if you are reproached for the name of Christ, you are blessed, because the 
Spirit of glory and of God rests upon you’ (1 Pet. 4:14).  Having many children in the New 
Testament is not regarded as a necessary sign of God’s favour, for both marriage and 
celibacy are his gifts (1 Cor. 7:7).
Christians should not be dismayed at this relative lack of present material rewards, however,
for faith recognizes the New Covenant reward as something far greater: a present 
sufficiency for material needs (Phil.4:19), a present spiritual fellowship with Christ (1 Pet. 
1:8), and a future inheritance both material and eternal , which is ‘imperishable, undefiled, 
and unfading, kept in heaven for you’ (1 Pet.1:4).
Just as God in the Old Covenant encouraged his people to look forward to the future 
messiah with faith, so he now encourages us, for whom the Messiah’s coming is a fact about
history, to look forward to our heavenly inheritance.  Here is an encouragement for every 
New Covenant believer.  ‘So we do not lose heart….   For this slight momentary affliction is 



preparing for us an eternal weight of glory beyond all comparison, as we look not to the 
things that are seen but to the things that are unseen. For the things that are seen are 
transient, but the things that are unseen are eternal.’  (2 Cor. 4:16-18).  (p59-60).
 
 If anyone tells you that you should be experiencing the riches of OT blessing, they have 
made some fundamental errors, they do not realise the symbolism of the land of Israel as 
pointing to our new creation inheritance which we no longer dwell in as a type but wait for 
with faith.  We would call this mistake ‘overrealised eschatology’ wanting to make all our 
future blessings present.

Repentance and suffering

We must process this situation the way Jesus taught us in Luke 13.  In Luke 12:56 Jesus 
had just called the crowd around Him, hypocrites.  It appears that there were some who 
took offence and tried to point to those who they thought were sinners, v1-5, ‘There were 
some present at that very time who told him about the Galileans whose blood Pilate had 
mingled with their sacrifices. 2 And he answered them, “Do you think that these Galileans 
were worse sinners than all the other Galileans, because they suffered in this way? 3 No, I 
tell you; but unless you repent, you will all likewise perish. 4 Or those eighteen on whom the 
tower in Siloam fell and killed them: do you think that they were worse offenders than all 
the others who lived in Jerusalem? 5 No, I tell you; but unless you repent, you will all 
likewise perish.”’3  Here are two events, one an act of violence committed by Pilate and the 
second a natural disaster.  Jesus knew that they thought, they thought that these people 
were being punished for their sins and that is why they were suffering.  Jesus does not 
satisfy their curiosity and confirm their theological assessment of the situation, instead he 
turns their minds from this mini-judgement to the final judgement that must come, and 
from the sins of those who died to the sins of those who did not die.  If we are to think 
about how we should respond to this situation here is some guidance.  Be reminded of the 
judgement that we must all one day face, and ask yourself, if I were to stand before God on
judgement day would I be found guilty or innocent?  We are told to consider our own 
judgement and our own sins.  We who did not get shot are no less sinful and deserving of 
death.  Let us not fixate on specific sins and lose sight of the universal sinfulness that we 
are all subject to.  If you are able to have a discussion with an unbeliever I recommend that
you consider this approach.  Draw attention away from others sins to theirs, from this 
temporary catastrophe to the potential eternal one and call them to repentance.    

What is God doing in pandemic?  I don’t know exactly, but I know that God continues to 
manifest the judgement of the fall to remind us of our condition and need for Christ; He 
does pour out judgements and chastenings upon sin; and we should use this like every 
other type of catastrophe to point people to their own sins, their need for Christ and call 
them to repentance.  

 

           

3 The Holy Bible: English Standard Version. (2016). (Lk 13:1–5). Wheaton, IL: Crossway Bibles.
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